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On Jan. 12, Nicaraguan police announced the arrest of 14 Sandinistas in connection with a series
of church bombings that has occurred since May 1995. Shortly after being detained, seven of the
suspects confessed to taking part in some of the bombings, according to police sources. Daniel
Ortega, secretary general of the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN), has denied that
the party has anything to do with the attacks on churches. Sandinista leaders and human rights
groups have accused the police of using the bombings as an excuse to suppress grassroots groups
affiliated with the FSLN. In all, there have been 18 bombing attacks on Roman Catholic buildings,
including churches and schools. So far, no one has been hurt as the explosions were generally set off
at night in empty buildings. The attacks have taken place in the cities of Managua, Leon, Masaya,
Jinotepe, and Matagalpa. The latest bombings were on Dec. 24, 1995, and Jan. 1, 1996, in Leon.
Among those arrested were Roger Figueroa, secretary of the Sandinista Workers Confederation
(Central Sandinista de Trabajadores, CST) in Leon; his brother, Roberto Carlos Figueroa, president
of the Leon electoral committee of the FSLN; and Fernando Arguello Sevilla, local secretary of the
FSLN's Sandinista Youth (Juventud Sandinista) and an FSLN candidate for the National Assembly.
This was not the first time Sandinistas have been accused of the bombings. In August 1995, police
in Masaya arrested nine suspects, one of whom said that a network of Sandinista terrorists was
behind the attacks. Although three of the nine were convicted on terrorist charges, they were
subsequently set free by the court. Besides the frequent allegations that Sandinistas are behind
the church bombings, a high FSLN official was accused of plotting to assassinate Miguel Obando y
Bravo, archbishop of Managua.
During a Sept. 9 radio broadcast, the archbishop said he had learned of a plot to assassinate him
the following day. He said that he knew the names of those involved but declined to reveal them.
Later that month, Emilio Espinal, a former contra soldier, said on a Honduran radio station that
Tomas Borge, former minister of the interior in the Sandinista government (1979-1990) and current
director of the Sandinista newspaper Barricada, was behind the assassination plot. Espinal said
that Borge and Lenin Cerna, political advisor to the Nicaraguan army, offered him money to kill the
archbishop during the celebration of mass in Managua's cathedral. Espinal was soon discredited by
inconsistencies in his story and by press reports that he had once claimed to have found the cure for
AIDS.
Police cleared Borge of the accusation and said that Espinal was wanted on various charges in
Nicaragua and the US. No further explanation has been made of the archbishop's allegations
about the assassination plot, nor has any group claimed responsibility for it or for the bombings,
and no motive for the bombings has been established by the police despite the numerous arrests.
Shortly after the bombings began, there was speculation that the attacks on church buildings were
in response to a May 1995 pastoral letter from the Bishops' Conference (Conferencia Episcopal
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Nicaraguense, CEN) that seemed to urge church members to pressure the executive and legislative
branches, which at the time were at loggerheads over controversial constitutional reforms (for
details on the constitutional crisis, see NotiSur, 03/10/95, 07/07/95). Archbishop Obando y Bravo was
a key player in the compromise worked out in July 1995, which brought the crisis to a close. Once the
crisis was over, other motives were suggested. For example, Minister of Government Sergio Narvaez
said last September that the attacks were not directed against the church but rather "against the
stability of the government." The arrests made in Leon earlier this month shed no new light on a
motive. According to police chief Fernando Caldera, the Sandinista suspects have not explained why
they carried out the bombings they confessed to.
More recently, government officials have, with growing frequency, said that the purpose of the
bombings is to interrupt or discourage the Feb. 7 visit to Nicaragua by Pope John Paul II, and to
interfere with the October elections. Until the latest round of bombings, police had resisted publicly
tying the FSLN to the attacks. However, since the year-end bombings, the government has laid the
blame squarely on the Sandinistas. But the accusations have raised questions about police methods
and brought to light the existence of a secret list of allegedly "dangerous individuals" whom police
planned to round up prior to the papal visit. According to the human rights organization Centro
Nicaraguense de Derechos Humanos (CENIDH), the police had drawn up a list of 172 leaders of
grassroots groups and FSLN labor unions who would be arrested before Feb. 7 on the grounds that
they were potentially dangerous. CENIDH president Vilma Nunez said the list was evidence of a
"dangerous political persecution" against the FSLN and activist groups.
The Central American human rights organization (Comision para la Defensa de los Derechos
Humanos en Centroamerica, CODEHUCA), headquartered in San Jose, Costa Rica, called the
planned arrests "political persecution." One of the targeted groups subsequently asked the Supreme
Court to block any arrests of the people on the list. But before the case was heard, Caldera, Narvaez,
and vice minister of government Frank Cesar said they had new information indicating that "groups
associated with violence" planned to strike before the pope's arrival. Cesar said authorities had
"sufficient evidence" that planning was underway to carry out acts of violence a month before the
pope's arrival as well as before the elections.
The police "list of dangerous persons" virtually confirmed by Narvaez at the press conference
prompted Sandinista leaders to step up criticism of the police and unnamed political enemies.
Mario Malespin, head of the Sandinista telecommunications workers unions, said that police
harassment might culminate in the assassination of Sandinista union and political leaders.
In turn, police officials accused Sandinistas of mounting a campaign to disparage the police. Ortega
has maintained since last August that the bombings could be the prelude for criminal actions
against Sandinista leaders. After the January arrests in Leon, Ortega told a press conference that
the bombings "have the clear purpose of tarnishing the image of the Frente Sandinista during the
election period."
Ortega wrote a letter to the pope on Jan. 16 in which he expressed his wish that the pontiff's visit
would be successful and would contribute to stability in Nicaragua. Ortega personally delivered the
letter to Obando y Bravo and discussed the bombings with him during the meeting. The archbishop
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termed Ortega's letter "very positive." At a press conference the previous day, Ortega promised that
there would be no repetition of the protests from Sandinistas that marred the visit by the pope in
1983.
"There is no longer a war nor a US blockade," said Ortega. "Now, the problems are of a different
dimension, and Nicaraguans identify themselves with the pope's views on the problems that
affect the world," he said. He added that any Sandinista implicated in the bombings would be
expelled from the party. (Sources: Notimex, 08/07/95, 08/29/95; Associated Press, 01/07/96; Nicaragua
Network Hotline, 01/15/96; Agence France-Presse, 07/13/95, 08/21/95, 08/22/95, 08/23/95, 01/14/96,
01/15/96, 01/16/96; Reuter, 08/21/95, 01/16/96; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish News
Service, 01/17/96)
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